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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Dec 2011 12.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFEs having had the crown of best place in Sheffield for ages seems to of gone up another gear of
late, with an expanding array of lovely new ladies joining the existing team (some tempted in from
other establishments it seems such is GFEs reputation) following a few departures over the last
year! It?s still safe CCTV parking around the back, great welcome in reception, good rooms, and a
soft drink offered while the lovely ladies say hello etc. 

The Lady:

A very sexy bubbly, happy, long haired, blond lady with an amazing body (nice big bust, great round
firm bum, lovely long legs, soft tanned skin, toned body shape and a lovely cheery face) as well as
being chatty, cheerful, willing and generally a real ray of sunshine!

The Story:

There were four ladies working that day and it was difficult to choose from all that feminine
loveliness but I opted for ?Caprice? and boy did I hit the jackpot! After following her up the famous
GFE steps (what a great view of her rear!) I took a quick shower and then we settled in the room,
with her giving me a relaxing sexy naked massage that led onto some light anal play on me. We
then swopped over and I massaged her which flowed into me rimming her exquisite bum! Then she
moved around to give me OWO and wow!!! This lady is an expert at this, alternating between
licking, sucking, spitting on and teasing my shaft, ball licking and then deep throating then back
again! She is the perfect combination of angelic beautiful barby doll and dirty porn star doing this
with great eye contact. She did this heavenly routine for what seemed ages before rolling on a
condom and turning around and waving her bum at me and I entered her pussy and I thrust away to
an eye bulging climax that made me groan out loud with carnal pleasure!

We then had a cleanup and chat during the wind down before dressing, going back down stairs and
after I kissed her goodbye was on my way into the Sheffield traffic with the post punt silly grin on my
face for the last time for 2011!!!

So the ever good GFEs, lovely delivered services (exceptional OWO!) with a gorgeous friendly lady.
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